Introduction {#sec1}
============

According to the definition provided by the International Continence Society, lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) is a general term that describes storage, voiding, and post-micturition symptoms.[@bib1] The prevalence of LUTS in men exceeds 60% and increases with age.[@bib2]

Erectile dysfunction (ED)[@bib3] is also very prevalent in men aged ≥40 years and, similar to LUTS, is age dependent. The Kinsey survey is a comprehensive study on male sexual behavior conducted in the United States that reported that the prevalence of ED in a sample of 5,460 white and 177 black male subjects was 42% and increased with age.[@bib4] In Brazil, ED impacts up to 45% of men, and its prevalence and severity both increase with age.[@bib5] Epidemiological studies have shown that LUTS and ED share common risk factors, including obesity, smoking, depression, hypertension, diabetes, and dyslipidemia.[@bib6] Furthermore, several common biological mechanisms between ED and LUTS have been proposed,[@bib6] although a causal relationship has not been established. An association between LUTS and ED has been widely demonstrated among men in Asia,[@bib7] Europe,[@bib8]^,^[@bib9] and the United States.[@bib8]^,^[@bib10] In line with these findings, an analysis of Brazilian men aged ≥45 years who participated in a prostate cancer screening program reported a prevalence of ED among men with LUTS of 58% and demonstrated that men with LUTS are more likely to develop ED than those without LUTS.[@bib11] However, given that the patient population consisted of men seeking urologic care, these results may not be representative of the general Brazilian population.

Both ED and LUTS can negatively impact quality of life and sexual health. Men with ED report negative effects on self-esteem, work, and social relationships, and ED has been shown to be associated with reduced sexual satisfaction.[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] However, despite the availability of effective medications, the rate of treatment-seeking behavior for ED remains low, ranging among 7.7% in Brazil,[@bib13] 17−43% across Asia,[@bib15] and 21−56% in the United States and Europe.[@bib16] Commonly reported reasons for low treatment-seeking behavior include the belief that ED is part of the aging process, expecting that ED will resolve spontaneously, reluctance/embarrassment of talking openly about ED with a physician,[@bib16] and, in some Asian countries, low availability of Western medicine.[@bib15] Although the relationship between LUTS and ED has been well established,[@bib17] data on the inter-relationship among LUTS, sexual dysfunction, and sexual satisfaction are limited, particularly in the Brazilian male population and awareness of the importance of sexual satisfaction in general health and quality of life is increasing. More recent studies have shown that overall sexual health was rated as highly important in regard to quality of life, particularly among those who considered themselves to be in good health,[@bib18] and that the presence of comorbidities (ie, hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes, and depression) that are known to be associated with sexual dysfunction increases the likelihood of sexual dissatisfaction.[@bib19] As such, the assessment of sexual satisfaction as part of routine clinical practice is gaining attention.

The Brazil LUTS study was a large cross-sectional study evaluating the prevalence of LUTS among men and women aged ≥40 years in 5 major cities in Brazil.[@bib20] When frequency of LUTS was defined as "less than half the time" or more, the prevalence of LUTS was 75% overall and 69% in men; when defined as "half the time" or more, the prevalence was 49% overall and 40% in men. The objectives of this secondary analysis of the Brazil LUTS study were to investigate the association among male LUTS, erectile function, and sexual satisfaction, and to identify factors associated with ED and sexual dissatisfaction among men with LUTS.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Study Design, Patients, and Setting {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

Brazil LUTS was a cross-sectional, epidemiologic survey conducted by telephone interview between September 1, 2015, and December 31, 2015. Study participants were men aged ≥40 years who had access to residential telephone lines, residing in 5 Brazilian cities (São Paulo, Porto Alegre, Recife, Belém, and Goiânia). To avoid any potential confounding of urinary symptoms, subjects with a history of urinary tract infection at the time of the interview were excluded. The study was approved by a local ethics committee (Ethics Committee of the University of São Paulo School of Medicine) and was performed in compliance with Good Clinical Practice and in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Verbal informed consent was provided by all participants by acknowledging the following script by the interviewer "Verbal consent to participate in this telephone survey will be obtained documenting the participant's willingness to continue with the telephone survey." The full methodology of the Brazil LUTS study has been published previously.[@bib20] This report is a secondary analysis that focused on the male subpopulation and the inter-relationship among LUTS, erectile function, and sexual satisfaction.

Outcome Measures {#sec2.2}
----------------

The assessment of LUTS was based on the International Continence Society definitions.[@bib1] The frequency of individual LUTS (voiding, storage, or post-micturition symptoms) was reported on a Likert scale (0 = not at all; 1 = \<1 in 5 times; 2 = less than half the time; 3 = about half the time; 4 = more than half the time; and 5 = almost always) and was used to determine the presence of LUTS in accordance with previous studies[@bib8]; the occurrence of any individual LUTS was defined as a score of 3--5 (ie, frequency of "about half the time" or more). LUTS severity was assessed using the International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) questionnaire,[@bib21] comprising 7 questions on urinary symptoms and a score ranging between 0 and 35 points (0 = none; 1--7 = mild; 8--19 = moderate; and 20--35 = severe). Bother associated with LUTS was assessed using a Likert scale for each symptom (0 = not at all; 5 = a very great deal). Assessments of erectile function were conducted on subjects who were sexually active in the past 6 months and were based on the International Index of Erectile Function-5 (IIEF-5) questionnaire,[@bib22] with a total score ranging between 1 and 25 (1--7 = severe; 8--11 = moderate; 12--16 = mild-moderate; 17--21 = mild; and 22--25 = no ED). For the purposes of this study, the presence of ED was defined as a score of \<17 on the IIEF-5 questionnaire.[@bib23] Sexual satisfaction among sexually active subjects was rated on a 5-point scale (1 = very satisfied; 2 = satisfied; 3 = unsure; 4 = dissatisfied; and 5 = very dissatisfied); sexual dissatisfaction was defined as a score of ≥3.

Statistical Analyses {#sec2.3}
--------------------

Because this is a secondary analysis, no formal sample size calculations were performed on these analyses. The sample size calculation was performed on the primary objective and was determined to be 1,000 interviews in each of the 5 cities.[@bib20] Descriptive statistics were used to summarize continuous data. Categorical data were summarized as the number and proportion of the total population. A chi-squared test and 1-way [anova]{.smallcaps} were used for categorical and continuous variables, respectively, with an alpha level of significance of 0.05. Logistic and ordered logit regression models were used to assess the association between dependent variables (ie, erectile function and sexual satisfaction \[logistic regression for sexual satisfaction in dichotomic form {all men} and ordered logit for sexual satisfaction in 5 levels {men with LUTS}\], respectively) and predictor variables (ie, age, educational status, working situation, marital status, body mass index, smoking status, physical activity, comorbidities \[depression/anxiety, diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, constipation, and dyslipidemia\], and LUTS). The relationship between IPSS and IIEF was evaluated using Pearson's correlation coefficient and linear regression. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (version 20 for Windows).

Results {#sec3}
=======

Of 17,600 subjects contacted, a total of 5,184 men and women completed the interview, and 2,433 men met the eligibility criteria. Among them, 2,183, 1,871, and 2,034 men provided data on LUTS, erectile function, and sexual satisfaction, respectively. Of the 2,183 men who reported data on LUTS, 873 (40%) had LUTS "about half the time" or more. The overall prevalence of ED and sexual dissatisfaction was 14.4% (269/1,871) and 7.8% (159/2,034), respectively, and the prevalence of LUTS among men with ED was 61.0% (164/269). Among men with LUTS, 666 respondents provided evaluable data on erectile function and 723 provided evaluable data on sexual satisfaction ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The demographic characteristics of the subjects with and without LUTS who also provided evaluable data on erectile function and sexual satisfaction are reported in [Tables 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Prevalence of sexual satisfaction and erectile function by the occurrence of LUTSLUTSNo LUTSTotal*P* valueN%N%N%**Sexual satisfaction**723**100**1,311**1002,034100**\< .001 Yes62386.21,25295.51,87592.2 No10013.8594.51597.8**Erectile function**666**100**1,206**1001,871100**\< .001 Normal function50275.41,10091.21,60285.6 Dysfunction16424.61068.826914.4[^1][^2]Table 2Demographics of men with (N = 873) and without (N = 1,310) LUTSLUTS\
(N = 873)No LUTS\
(N = 1,310)Total\
(N = 2,183)*P* value**Age**\<.001 Mean (SE)57.6 (0.6)53.8 (0.4)55.3 (0.4) Median56.052.054.0 Range40.0-91.040.0-86.040.0-91.0**Age category, n (%)**873 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100)\<.001 40--49224 (25.7)500 (38.2)724 (33.2) 50--59303 (34.7)479 (36.6)782 (35.8) 60--69209 (23.9)227 (17.3)436 (20.0) ≥70137 (15.7)104 (7.9)241 (11.0)**Education status, n (%)**873 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100)\<.001 Illiterate39 (4.5)33 (2.5)72 (3.3) Incomplete elementary education271 (31.0)232 (17.7)503 (23.0) Complete elementary155 (24.9)221 (16.9)375 (17.2) Complete high school217 (24.9)400 (30.5)617 (28.3) College191 (21.9)425 (32.4)616 (28.2)**Work status, n (%)**860 (100)1,276 (100)2,136 (100)\<.001 Active449 (52.2)840 (65.8)1,289 (60.3) Unemployed67 (7.8)101 (7.9)168 (7.9) Retired or pensioner315 (36.6)256 (20.1)571 (26.7) Other29 (3.4)80 (6.3)109 (5.1)**Marital status, n (%)**867 (100)1,300 (100)2,167 (100).055 Single79 (9.1)130 (10.0)209 (9.6) Married or living with partner667 (76.9)1,068 (82.2)1,734 (80.0) Separated or divorced68 (7.8)69 (5.3)137 (6.3) Widower53 (6.1)33 (2.5)86 (4.0)**Nutritional status, n (%)**866 (100)1,290 (100)2,156 (100).832 Underweight (BMI \<18.5)7 (0.8)6 (0.5)13 (0.6) Eutrophic (18.5 ≤BMI \<25)292 (33.7)418 (32.4)710 (32.9) Overweight (25 ≤BMI \<30)384 (44.3)569 (44.1)953 (44.2) Obese (BMI ≥30)183 (21.1)297 (23.0)480 (22.3)**Smoking, n (%)**873 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100).094 Never379 (43.4)680 (51.9)1,059 (48.5) Ex-smoker337 (38.6)431 (32.9)768 (35.2) Smoker157 (18.0)199 (15.2)356 (16.3)**Physical activity**[∗](#tbl2fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)873 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100) Sedentary488 (55.9)590 (45.0)1,078 (49.4).018 Moderate143 (16.4)264 (20.2)407 (18.6) High242 (27.7)456 (34.8)698 (32.0)**Depression/anxiety, n (%)**868 (100)1,310 (100)2,178 (100)\<.001 No747 (86.1)1,231 (94.0)1,977 (90.8) Yes121 (13.9)80 (6.1)201 (9.2)**Diabetes, n (%)**873 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100)\<.001 No727 (83.3)1,208 (92.2)1,935 (90.8) Yes146 (16.7)102 (7.8)248 (11.4)**Hypertension, n (%)**873 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100).001 No543 (62.2)967 (73.8)1,510 (69.2) Yes330 (37.8)343 (26.2)673 (30.8)**Cardiac diseases, n (%)**872 (100)1,310 (100)2,183 (100)\<.001 No769 (92.5)1249 (95.3)2,018 (92.4) Yes103 (11.8)62 (4.7)165 (7.6)**Constipation, n (%)**872 (100)1,310 (100)2,182 (100).119 No807 (92.5)1,250 (95.4)2,057 (94.3) Yes65 (7.5)60 (4.6)125 (5.7)**Dyslipidemia, n (%)**871 (100)1,301 (100)2,172 (100).126 No656 (75.3)1,043 (80.2)1,698 (78.2) Yes215 (24.7)258 (19.8)474 (21.8)[^3][^4][^5]Table 3Demographics of men with LUTS by erectile function (N = 666) and sexual satisfaction (N = 723)Erectile functionSexual satisfactionNormal functionDysfunction[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Total*P* valueSatisfiedDissatisfied[†](#tbl3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Total*P* value**Age**.016.172 Mean (SE)54.5 (0.7)58.1 (1.3)55.4 (0.6)55.3 (0.6)57.9 (1.8)55.7 (0.6) Median53.058.055.055.056.055.0 Range40.0-85.040.0-82.040.0-85.040.0-86.040.0-85.040.0-86.0**Age category, n (%)**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).019623 (100)100 (100)723 (100).426 40--49168 (33.5)33 (20.1)201 (30.2)181 (29.1)27 (27.0)208 (28.8) 50--59200 (39.8)51 (31.1)251 (37.7)247 (39.6)32 (32.0)279 (38.6) 60--69101 (20.1)59 (36.0)160 (24.0)148 (23.8)25 (25.0)173 (23.9) ≥7033 (6.6)21 (12.8)54 (8.1)47 (7.5)16 (16.0)63 (8.7)**Education status, n (%)**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).108623 (100)100 (100)723 (100).394 Illiterate9 (1.8)4 (2.4)13 (2.0)20 (3.2)4 (4.0)24 (3.3) Incomplete elementary education110 (21.9)61 (37.2)171 (25.7)167 (26.8)32 (32.0)199 (27.5) Complete elementary94 (18.7)34 (20.7)128 (19.2)102 (16.4)31 (31.0)133 (18.4) Complete high school158 (31.5)31 (18.9)189 (28.4)182 (29.2)16 (16.0)198 (27.4) College132 (26.3)34 (20.7)166 (24.9)152 (24.4)17 (17.0)169 (23.4)**Work status**496 (100)164 (100)660 (100).022613 (100)98 (100)711 (100).285 Active312 (71.6)72 (43.9)384 (58.2)366 (59.7)51 (52.0)417 (58.6) Unemployed50 (11.5)14 (8.5)64 (9.7)51 (8.3)13 (13.3)64 (9.0) Retired or pensioner115 (26.4)71 (43.3)186 (28.2)170 (27.7)34 (34.7)204 (28.7) Other18 (4.1)7 (4.3)25 (3.8)25 (4.1)1 (1.0)26 (3.7)**Marital status**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).993618 (100)100 (100)718 (100).028 Single40 (8.0)15 (9.1)55 (8.3)50 (8.1)10 (10.0)60 (8.4) Married or living with partner403 (80.3)132 (80.5)535 (80.3)503 (81.4)77 (77.0)580 (80.8) Separated or divorced38 (7.6)12 (7.3)50 (7.5)48 (7.8)2 (2.0)50 (7.0) Widower20 (4.0)6 (3.7)26 (3.9)16 (2.6)10 (10.0)26 (3.6)**Nutritional status**499 (100)162 (100)661 (100).112620 (100)98 (100)718 (100).124 Underweight (BMI \<18.5)3 (0.6)2 (1.2)5 (0.8)3 (0.5)2 (2.0)5 (0.7) Eutrophic (≤18.5 BMI \<25)173 (34.7)35 (21.6)208 (31.5)210 (33.9)27 (27.6)237 (33.0) Overweight (≤25 BMI \<30)233 (46.7)79 (48.8)312 (47.2)292 (47.1)45 (45.9)337 (46.9) Obese (BMI ≥30)90 (18.0)46 (28.4)136 (20.6)114 (18.4)26 (26.5)140 (19.5)**Smoking**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).895623 (100)100 (100)723 (100).147 Never232 (46.2)78 (47.6)310 (46.5)282 (45.3)45 (45.0)327 (45.2) Ex-smoker173 (34.5)59 (36.0)232 (34.8)222 (35.6)34 (34.0)256 (35.4) Smoker96 (19.1)27 (16.5)123 (18.5)118 (18.9)20 (20.0)138 (19.1)**Physical activity**[‡](#tbl3fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"}502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).028623 (100)100 (100)723 (100).495 Sedentary242 (48.2)111 (67.7)353 (53.0)349 (56.0)46 (46.0)395 (54.6) Moderate89 (17.7)24 (14.6)113 (17.0)90 (14.4)29 (29.0)119 (16.5) High171 (34.1)29 (17.7)200 (30.0)184 (29.5)26 (26.0)210 (29.0)**Depression/anxiety**498 (100)164 (100)662 (100).324623 (100)95 (100)718 (100).161 No443 (89.0)138 (84.1)581 (87.8)551 (88.4)76 (80.0)627 (87.3) Yes55 (11.0)27 (16.5)82 (12.4)73 (11.7)20 (21.1)93 (13.0)**Diabetes**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).012623 (100)100 (100)723 (100).05 No439 (87.5)119 (72.6)558 (83.8)535 (85.9)74 (74.0)609 (84.2) Yes64 (12.7)45 (27.4)109 (16.4)89 (14.3)26 (26.0)115 (15.9)**Hypertension**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).188623 (100)100 (100)723 (100).309 No330 (65.7)92 (56.1)422 (63.4)399 (64.0)59 (59.0)458 (63.3) Yes172 (34.3)72 (43.9)244 (36.6)225 (36.1)41 (41.0)266 (36.8)**Cardiac diseases**502 (100)164 (100)666 (100).416622 (100)100 (100)722 (100).682 No455 (90.6)143 (87.2)598 (89.8)561 (90.2)92 (92.0)653 (90.4) Yes47 (9.4)21 (12.8)68 (10.2)62 (10.0)8 (8.0)70 (9.7)**Constipation**501 (100)164 (100)665 (100).429622 (100)100 (100)722 (100).117 No474 (94.6)150 (91.5)624 (93.8)587 (94.4)88 (88.0)675 (93.5) Yes27 (5.4)14 (8.5)41 (6.2)35 (5.6)12 (12.0)47 (6.5)**Dyslipidemia**501 (100)164 (100)665 (100).417622 (100)99 (100)721 (100).224 No373 (74.5)113 (68.9)486 (73.1)467 (75.1)68 (68.7)535 (74.2) Yes128 (25.5)51 (31.1)179 (26.9)155 (24.9)32 (32.3)187 (25.9)[^6][^7][^8][^9][^10][^11]

Among men with LUTS, increasing age was associated with ED (*P* = .019). There was no significant association between increasing age and sexual satisfaction, but the proportion of men who reported sexual dissatisfaction seemed to be higher among men aged ≥70 years compared with younger men ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Age distribution of men with lower urinary tract symptoms according to (A) erectile dysfunction (International Index of Erectile Function-5 \<17) and (B) sexual satisfaction.

Among all respondents who provided data on LUTS and erectile function, the proportion of men reporting ED was higher among men with LUTS (164/666 \[24.6%\]) compared with those without LUTS (106/1,206 \[8.7%\]; *P* \< .001; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, among all respondents who provided data on LUTS and sexual satisfaction, a significantly larger proportion of men with LUTS (100/723 \[13.8%\]) reported sexual dissatisfaction compared with men without LUTS (59/1,311 \[4.5%\]). Among men with LUTS, a Pearson's correlation revealed a weak negative correlation (r = --0.199; *P* \< .001; N = 666) between IIEF-5 and IPSS. Furthermore, we estimated a decrease of 0.431 points in the IIEF-5 score for every 3-point increase in the IPSS score. When all men were included in the analysis (ie, with and without LUTS), the correlation was r = --0.276 (*P* \< .001; N = 1873). Among all men who reported data on erectile function and sexual satisfaction, the proportion of men who reported sexual dissatisfaction was greater among those who also reported ED (59/270 \[21.9%\]) than those who had normal erectile function (83/1,602 \[5.2%\]; *P* \< .001). This finding was also observed among men with LUTS (*P* = .008) and without LUTS (*P* \< .001; [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Prevalence of erectile function by the occurrence of sexual satisfactionSexual satisfaction*P* valueYesNoTotalN%N%N%**Total**\< .001 Normal erectile function1,51994.8835.21,602100 Erectile dysfunction21178.15921.9270100**No LUTS**\< .001 Normal function1,06897.1322.91,100100 Dysfunction8782.11917.9106100**LUTS**.008 Normal function45189.85110.2502100 Dysfunction12475.64024.4164100[^12][^13]

A multiple logistic regression model for erectile function and sexual satisfaction revealed that, among all respondents with available data (N = 1,871), increasing age and the presence of LUTS were associated with a greater chance of ED (age: odds ratio \[OR\], 1.07; 95% CI: 1.04−1.10; LUTS: OR, 3.03; 95% CI: 1.85−4.96). To the contrary, a high level of physical activity was associated with a reduced chance of ED (OR, 0.49; 95% CI: 0.28−0.85; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, among all respondents with available data (N = 2,029), increasing age and the presence of depression/anxiety, diabetes, and LUTS were all associated with a greater chance of sexual dissatisfaction (age: OR, 1.03; 95% CI: 1.003−1.057; depression/anxiety: OR, 2.47; 95% CI: 1.07−5.74; diabetes: OR, 2.27; 95% CI: 1.03−4.98; LUTS: OR, 2.69; 95% CI: 1.44−5.02); [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Data on all other predictor variables can be found in the Supporting Information.Figure 2Association between (A) erectile dysfunction and (B) sexual dissatisfaction with sociodemographics, comorbidities, and lower urinary tract symptoms. OR = odds ratio.

Among men with LUTS, the chance of ED was greater for those who reported urgency with fear of leaking (OR, 3.79; 95% CI: 1.52−9.43), urgency urinary incontinence (OR, 2.99; 95% CI: 1.14−7.85), and nocturnal enuresis (OR, 4.42; 95% CI: 1.01−19.47; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A) compared with subjects without symptoms, whereas the chance of more sexual dissatisfaction was significantly higher for those who reported slow stream, with (OR, 2.45; 95% CI: 1.10−5.44) or without (OR, 2.20; 95% CI: 1.02−4.77) bother, and urgency urinary incontinence with bother (OR, 2.84; 95% CI: 1.05−7.63; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 3Association of erectile dysfunction (A) and sexual dissatisfaction (B) with individual lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) and LUTS associated bother among men with LUTS. Analyses were controlled for sociodemographics and comorbidities. OR = odds ratio.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The Brazil LUTS study[@bib20] is the largest study evaluating the prevalence of LUTS among men and women aged ≥40 years in Brazil. The results presented herein are from a secondary analysis of the Brazil LUTS study that represent the first to report on the impact of LUTS on sexual satisfaction in the Brazilian male population. In this study, the prevalence of LUTS occurring "about half the time" or more in men was 40%; the prevalence of ED and sexual dissatisfaction was 14.4% and 7.8%, respectively. The presence of LUTS was significantly associated with a greater likelihood of experiencing ED and sexual dissatisfaction. The proportion of men reporting ED or sexual dissatisfaction was significantly higher among men with LUTS (24.6% and 13.8%) compared with those without LUTS (8.7% and 4.5%). Using a Pearson's correlation, we estimated a decrease of 0.431 points on the IIEF-5 for every 3-point increase in IPSS score (minimal clinically important difference) among men with LUTS. These results are similar to those reported in previous studies where a correlation between LUTS and sexual dysfunction was reported in Asia,[@bib7] Europe,[@bib8]^,^[@bib9] and the United States.[@bib8]^,^[@bib10] However, our findings are novel to Brazil and Latin America. A large multinational study conducted in Sweden, Italy, Germany, the United Kingdom, and Canada, reported that, among sexually active adults aged ≥18 years, the likelihood of having ED and sexual dissatisfaction was significantly higher among subjects with overactive bladder compared with controls.[@bib24] Similarly, multinational surveys of men aged 50 years or older conducted in the United States and Europe reported that the occurrence and severity of LUTS are risk factors for sexual dysfunction.[@bib17]^,^[@bib25]

The association between LUTS and sexual satisfaction has been less explored than that between LUTS and ED. Decreased sexual activity and sexual enjoyment were reported by men aged ≥40 years in the United Kingdom and the United States[@bib8] and a survey of Asian men aged ≥40 years reported that increasing severity and number of individual LUTS were both negatively associated with sexual desire, intercourse satisfaction, and overall satisfaction.[@bib26] Because sexual function and bother associated with LUTS may be influenced by cultural differences,[@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] it is important to evaluate how LUTS and sexual satisfaction are associated in different populations. Our findings are in line with previous studies in other countries showing a correlation between LUTS severity and sexual dissatisfaction. We also report a relationship between ED and sexual dissatisfaction, in that the proportion of men who reported sexual dissatisfaction was higher among those who also reported ED. This finding is consistent with previous studies that reported a greater prevalence of sexual dissatisfaction among men with ED compared with men with normal erectile function.[@bib12]^,^[@bib13]

In this study, results from a multiple logistic regression model for erectile function and sexual satisfaction showed that, among all respondents, increasing age and the presence of LUTS increased the chance of experiencing ED, whereas a high level of physical activity was associated with a reduced chance. Moreover, LUTS, increasing age, depression/anxiety, and diabetes, were significantly associated with an increased chance of sexual dissatisfaction. An analysis of the impact of individual LUTS on erectile function demonstrated that the chance of ED increased among men reporting urgency with fear of leaking, urgency urinary incontinence, and nocturnal enuresis, and the chance of sexual dissatisfaction was higher in men who reported slow stream and urgency urinary incontinence. In line with these data, a previous study reported that older age, hypertension, diabetes, depression, and individual LUTS, including urgency with fear of leaking, weak stream, split stream, leaking during sexual activity, and dysuria, were all associated with ED.[@bib8]

Interestingly, increasing age was significantly associated with ED but not with sexual satisfaction in men who reported LUTS in this study. This is consistent with recent findings where, in couples aged ≥18 years, improved sexual communication and a regular sexual routine were predictors of sexual satisfaction, whereas age was not.[@bib31] In addition, sexual satisfaction is positively correlated with IIEF-5 score, indicating greater sexual satisfaction with better erectile function,[@bib12] and increased sexual satisfaction is associated with less severe ED and with a shorter duration of ED.[@bib14] The lack of association between age and sexual satisfaction reported in this study may indicate that erectile function is a stronger predictor of sexual satisfaction than increasing age.

It is likely that ED and LUTS share common pathophysiological mechanisms, some of which are currently being investigated. These mechanisms include the nitric oxide-cyclic guanosine monophosphate pathway, Rho-kinase pathways, autonomic adrenergic hyperactivity, pelvic atherosclerosis/ischemia, inflammation, sex hormones (ie, low androgen levels), and psychological conditions (ie, depression).[@bib6] However, the mechanisms linking these 2 conditions have not been elucidated. Diabetes mellitus, metabolic syndrome, and obesity are among the risk factors common to ED and LUTS, and both conditions become more prevalent among aging men.[@bib6] An observational study of men with ED who participated in a prostate cancer screening program reported that hypertension, dyslipidemia, and a history of cardiovascular events were all significantly associated with moderate-to-severe ED.[@bib32] These differences in findings may be, in part, due to methodological variations, and represent a general limitation of observational studies. Considering the substantial impact of LUTS on ED, sexual satisfaction, and quality of life among men older than 40 years, the results of the current and previous studies support the importance of a comprehensive assessment of men with LUTS that includes not only the urinary aspect, but also sexual function and sexual satisfaction.[@bib18]^,^[@bib19] Conversely, it would be beneficial to assess LUTS in men reporting with sexual dysfunction, as we estimated that a 3-point increase in IPSS score (minimal clinically important difference[@bib33]) was associated with a decrease of 0.431 points in IIEF-5 score among men with LUTS. This approach would enable a more comprehensive evaluation of 2 highly prevalent and potentially detrimental conditions in men. It would also help in determining the most appropriate treatment strategy for each condition given the fact that medications for LUTS may affect sexual function. This has been shown with alpha-blockers, which can cause ejaculatory disorders, 5-alpha-reductase inhibitors, which may cause decreased libido, ED, and ejaculatory disorders, and phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors, which have demonstrated significant improvements in both LUTS and ED in men with LUTS associated with benign prostatic hyperplasia.[@bib34]^,^[@bib35]

One limitation of this study is that we used patient-reported questionnaires to assess LUTS. This system of data collection, which is the most commonly used in epidemiological studies, can provide only limited information about each symptom, and different methods of data collection used in a survey may result in varying responses. Comorbid conditions were self-reported, but not clinically verified, so all analyses, including these conditions, should be evaluated with caution. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that self-reporting of health can be impacted by age, sex, and socioeconomic status.[@bib36] In this study, we used computer-assisted telephone interviews, which have been widely used in similar survey studies.[@bib2] A common limitation of epidemiological studies conducted via telephone interview is the reliance on patient-reported medical and medication history. As such, uses of current and previous medications were not collected in the survey. Furthermore, our data set included only those patients who reported survey responses relating to erectile function and sexual satisfaction, which may introduce a selection bias and may not be fully representative of the overall male Brazilian population. Finally, because this was a cross-sectional study, no causation between variables can be inferred.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

This population-based study demonstrated that the presence of LUTS is associated with a significantly increased chance of ED and sexual dissatisfaction in Brazilian men. Specific LUTS, such as urgency with fear of leaking, urgency urinary incontinence, and nocturnal enuresis, were associated with ED. These findings support the importance of a comprehensive assessment of sexual function and satisfaction alongside the urinary aspect in men reporting with LUTS, which will complement treatment strategies for these conditions.
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[^1]: All data values are weighted (sample weight); subgroups may not equal the total number in all instances due to rounding and/or weighted values.

[^2]: LUTS = lower urinary tract symptoms.

[^3]: All data values are weighted (sample weight); subgroups may not equal the total number in all instances due to rounding and/or weighted values.

[^4]: BMI = body mass index; LUTS = lower urinary tract symptoms.

[^5]: Sedentary, no physical activity; moderate = 1--2 times per week or 3--4 times per week for at least 30 minutes; high = 3--4 times per week for \>30 minutes or 5--7 times per week for at least 30 minutes or 5--7 times per week for \>30 minutes.

[^6]: Data are presented as n (%).

[^7]: All data values are weighted (sample weight); subgroups may not equal the total number in all instances due to rounding and/or weighted values.

[^8]: BMI = body mass index; LUTS = lower urinary tract symptoms.

[^9]: International Index of Erectile Function-5 score of \<17.

[^10]: Score ≥3 on 5-point scale (1 = very satisfied; 2 = satisfied; 3 = unsure; 4 = dissatisfied; and 5 = very dissatisfied).

[^11]: Sedentary, no physical activity; moderate = 1−2 times per week or 3−4 times per week for at least 30 minutes; high = 3−4 times per week for \>30 minutes or 5−7 times per week for at least 30 minutes or 5−7 times per week for \>30 minutes.

[^12]: All data values are weighted (sample weight); subgroups may not equal the total number in all instances due to rounding and/or weighted values.

[^13]: LUTS = lower urinary tract symptoms.
